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of discussing a definite matter of urgent public importance, and stated the
subject to be:

The proposal of the St. Lawrence Seaway Authority to recommend the
adoption of a new tolls tariff commencing in the 1967 navigation season, such
tariff involving an increase in the present toll of approximately 10% on
shipping on the Seaway and an escalating lockage charge per vessel using
the locks which will have an adverse effect on Canada's exports and in
particular will lead, according to Mr. Gibbings, the President of the Sas-
katchewan Wheat Pool, to a reduction of the net return to the western wheat
producers by 1i cents per bushel.

Mr. Cantelon then handed a written statement of the matter proposed to
be discussed to Mr. Speaker who read it to the House.

Whereupon Mr. Cantelon, seconded by Mr. Forbes, moved,-That the
House do now adjourn.

And debate arising thereon and continuing;

By unanimous consent, the House reverted to "Routine Proceedings".

Mr. Gray, from the Standing Committee on Finance, Trade and Economic
Affairs, presented the Eighth Report of the said Committee, which was read
as follows:

Your Committee recommends:
1. That it be granted leave to meet in Montreal on Tuesday, May 31, 1966

(or such other date as circumstances may require) for the purpose of visiting
the site and examining officials of Expo 67;

2. That the Clerk of the Committee accompany the Committee to Montreal.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Mr. Gray, seconded by Mr. Comtois,
the said Report was concurred in.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Mr. Groos, seconded by Mr. Walker,
the First Report of the Standing Committee on National Defence, presented to
the House on Tuesday, May 17, 1966, was concurred in.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Mr. Groos, seconded by Mr. Walker,
the Second Report of the Standing Committee on National Defence, presented
to the House on Tuesday, May 17, 1966, was concurred in.

[Private Members' Business was called pursuant to provisional
Standing Order 15(3)]

[Notices of Motions (Papers)]

Mr. Woolliams, seconded by Mr. Rapp moved,-That an Order of the
House do issue for a copy of all reports, records or documents indicating the
places, dates, and times of public hearings held by the Electoral Boundaries
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